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Ion mdwq* reactions were used to substitute divalent and trivalent
V-tiomS Ior the entire sodium ion content of sodium beta" alumina. A wide
rne of divelent and trivalent beta" aluminas were synthesized which exhi-
bited odutivities ux greater than any other divalent or trivalent solid
electrolyte in the 300-4000C range. The hultivalent beta" aluminas greatly
extend tho prtunities fr e1ctrochemical sensors based on solid electro-
lytes.

I. mroaicrxOw

7he Owzxi of high cationic or ductivity in solids has been largely
cx.-Vihd to, muateia's which transport mnovalent cations uch as
Ea 9L ,K .; and Ri . Rwerous studies bave established that the_ solids
are capable of achieving #preciable onductivities (10 ohm n m-) in the
taparature range 25 to 300 C. In cntrast, divalent cation conduction is a
process Which, if it occurs at all, is observed at elevated tenperatures.
ftsen beta alumina, a structure wi.h is a versatile an coductive bost to
-my monvalent cations, exhibits very limited divalent cation transport (1).
Thus, we were surprised to discover that beta" alumina is an excellent bost

9. for divalent cation cduction (2). A variety of divalent beta" aluminas have
t a "nt1 sized_ lamd tll I ft) oc sitions possess conductivities of at
least 10 dim a- at 30 C. hese values are entially greater than

,that reported f= any other divalent solid electrolyte in this temperature' range.

.he ability of the beta" alumina structure to permit rapid divalent
cation nvtian demnstrates that the pherimmm of fast ion transport in solids
is not restricted to selected nenovalent cations. In fact, recent results
indLicat that the beta" aluuiras are also capable of suporting trivalent
cation mution. The advent of thes materials greatly extends the range and
possibilities of electrochuical sensors based on solid electrolytes. In this
ppaer w review the synthesis, properties and structure of this rww fmmily of
om dws. Although swme of this work wa published in a previous papar (3),
w will uiaise the more recent results on thes mics, structure and
transort Properties
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,II. DVALM BETA

A. Preparation

$ :.. The divalent beta" aluminas are derivatives of sodium beta" alumina in
which the entire sodium ion ontent has been replaced by divalent cations4
The materials were prepared by the ion exchange of single crystals of Na
beta" alumina using appropriate molten salts. The starting crystals were
grow by a flux evaporation method and possessed compsitions of about

Na = as determined by chemical analysis. - diochemical
a 7 gIr .P.,,s were used to determine the extent of ion exchange.
The weight change was consistent with the concept that to sodium ins were
replaced by one divalent ion;

Na1 67 M90.67 A'10.33 017 + O.04M2  - M0 8 4 M40.67 A110.33 017 + l.67Na+

Specific aspects of the experimental procedures were described previously (3).

A variety of divalent beta" alizinas have been synth ized 1ith tmvosi-

tio based + divalent 2ct' from Groupq+ IIa (Ca, Sr+ , )
(Zn , W ,E13 ), IVa (Sn2 ,pbg + ) and VI~b (Mn ). The preparation of these
materials was generally quite direct, although some difficulties did arise
when high vapor pressure salts or mixed valences were involved (3). Eqperi-
mental conditions for achieving couplete divalent ion exchange are listed in
Table 1 for sane representative compounds. The rate of ion exchange ws usu-
ally quite rapid, an indication of fast divalent cation motion. QOmplete
exchange generally occjVe muchsp u 9 er than the conditions listed in Table I.
Fbr example, Tb ,St and Ba" beta" alumina aUmpoitions were produc5
after a I hour immersion in their respective salts at 550&C. Complete Sn
replacement wms dbserved after only 15 minutes in molten SnCl at 5000 C. The
rate of ion exchange has been used to determine the diffusion &oefficient for
sane divalent cations (Section II.D). In addition to rapid divalent cation
replacentent, we also found that the exchange reaction vas fully reversible.
ivalent beta" aluminas were re-exchanged back to the sodium isamorph when
imnersed in a NaCI-NaBI 3 melt under similar exchange conditions as the
divalent ion exchange (2). Finally, it is important to distinguish between
the exchange characteristics of beta and beta" alumina. As first reported by
Yao and Kmier (1), divalent ion exchange in beta alumina is a slow process
which generally results in partial replacement. The very different response
of beta and beta" aluminas to divalent ion notion reflects the particular
transport mechanisms operable in these structures (3,4).

B. Thermodynamics of Ion &xchange

The ability to easily synthesize the dival ent oczpositions and the

reversibility of these reactions has led us to investigate the thermodynwics
of the ion exchange process. The only previ us wort in this area is that of
Yao and JRmmer (1) who considered the Na -0 K exchange in beta alumina.
Griep et al. (5) recenty oonIdered the novalent to divalent exchange in
beta" alumina ring K and Na beta" aluminas as the starting materials for
synthesizing Od and PFb beta" aluminas. The standard free energy for the
exchange reaction was calculated at various melt compositions by determining



the difference in dhunial potentials for the ionic species in both the liquid
and solid phaoes This aproach is rather different from that of Yao and Kum'-
mier vhoe exchange reaction implied that chetnta md~ical changes were
orcurring in the malt during ion exchange. In actuality, there is a large
excess of melt during the ion exchange treatment and! the melt mm3iosition is
virtully unaffected by the cianige procsss. Thus, the dhemical potential
approach more closely folio, the eperiin*.Al aspects of ion exchange.

The values for the standard free mgy of ion exchane were found to be
in the range of -6000 to -15,000 cal/mol. at - l00Ck and indicate that there
is a strong tesdnmrdriving force for cuiplete divflent uV replacemnt.

(5) aOsuicaJ. potentials calculated for Elb in the 2K -o- Pb exchNgqe are
shown in Fig. 1. 'Ihe large chemical potential gradient explains vdiy this
exchange gicurs so readilIY. When a crystal of K beta- alumina is immersed in

Pb'l 2 wswill tend to diffuse from high chemical potential (the liquid) to
low (the solid). The poces continues until equilibrium is attained, i.e.
the same chemical potential for Pb in both liquid and solid phiases. It should
be reconized that there are) no ldxnL:ic barriers to divalent ionmoion at

tesaperatures; (Section 11Id, thus enabling the exchange reaction to
*proceed to equilibriwii. The good agreement for the chemical potentials shown

in Fig. 1 for. Pb in the mlt and solid phiases serves to verify the calcula-
tion metho~d used in the analysis.

0
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Table 1

OQiditions for (kmplete Divalent
-,m .-I ge in Beta" Alumina

Ion Halt Omposition(ntile%) Temperature(°C) Time(hr)
, 2. 47Sr(No3 ) 2-53SrC1 2  550 20

.. 2. 62Ba(ND3 )2 )-3BBaC1 2  550 20

'- 2+  CI 2 600 20

Hg 2 +  H-;M 2  280 25

s- 2ScOL2 500 0.5
-I 2+ PtCl 2  525 20

Table 2

Ionic Ostributions in 1ltivalent Beta" Alwunas(6)

-~0 0
Ion Ionic Wius(A) C(A) Occ(6c) Occ(6c') Occ(9d)

Zn 0.74 33.517 30.7% 25.0% 10.31

C2 0.95 33.146 26.3 19.3 17.1

C&2+  1.00 33.270 33.8 16.5 14.9

",Sr 2  1.18 33.720 20.4 12.7 17.5
,-." 1.19 33.967 46.3 33.7 2.8

Be. 1.35 34.084 55.0 8.8 -
G 0.94 33.134 1.4 - 18.8

%1'-p

as.'



p.. C. Structure of Divalent Beta" Aluminas

Thomas and co-workers (6) recently omp] eted single 2 rysti x-y d f-
fr tion studies for several divalent beta" alwmnias (ca , S Ba , pbz,
Zn" ). Befired occupations at the 6c (BR-type) and 9d((no-type) sites were
found to be quite different across the series (Table 2). The authors noted
that me dmgree of ron trsn un.etry existed in all of the divalent cm-
pounds. This feature is shom by the difference in the site occupation of
adjacent 6c-sites, i.e, 6c and 6c' (Table 2). When the occupation ratio,
oc(60c)/occ(6c'), is close to unity, the * i*distri4on approaches aen-
"arosramtr flt. This situation occurs with ?+I ,1dW 2Tral Pb beta" aluminas.
Ions with the greatest arometry, Sr and Ba , also possess the largest
mid-ciKygn (V) occuation. This is apparently not related to an ionic size
effect. Sr beta" 2V umina exhibits a large mid-cxygen occupation (17.5%)
ocmpared to that of Pb beta" alumina (2.8), despite the fact that the ionic
radii for these to ions are within 5%. The authors proposed that both the
degree of acentricity as well as the nid-caygen occupation were inportant con-
siderations in the transport behavior of the various divalent cations. In
addition, they suggested that the variation in c-axis lattice parameter (Table
2) was related to the degree of disorder i the position of the O(5) clumn
ccygen. The ,c-axis vaj w is a minimum for d ccmpounds and then parnds fQr
both the smaller an"' ion as well as for larger ions such as Ba"  and PV')
(3). These structural studies are significant in that they represent the
first attempt to identify the structural factors which enable divalent cations
to diffuse so much more rapidly in beta" alumina than in any other host
material.

D. Transport PropertiesSD.

A.C. conductivity measurements have bee nod~e on the various divalent
beta" guznine. V't,tf the oompositions are within the range of values
for~ Ca 3 B- and 1Ba- beta" almzinas MFg. 2). These oaductivities (10
to 16 - d; -;7 at 300°C) are substantially greater than that of any other
divalent solid electrolyte (Z). Although these divalent compxonds are not
nearly as conductive as Na beta" alumina, there is one divalent composition
*' gh dos exhibit considerably grater oductivity. The onductivity of
Pb beta" alumina at 40&C is 10 times l"rger than the other divalent beta"
aliuinas and only sligil1y less V=a the.Na isanorka. In addition, the con-
ductivity for both Na b _ woitions is virtually identical over the
tnqrature range 0 to -90 C.

The exceptional onuctivity for Pb2+ ions in beta" alumina is ot alto-
gether umxpected. Among the classicah alide salts, the only divalent cation
to have a measurable diffusivity is Pb (in PbI and PtbC ) Fetheless,
the values in theme solids are some 1 time ilas then thaQi of Pb in beta"
aluina (at 3000C) and underscores the unique transport biaavior of ta bta"
alumina structure The high electronic polarimbility of the Pb ion is
urdoiktedly beefici, for ion transport. Furtherm'ore, the numeou electron
shells of the Pb ion may effectively screen the rnaclqys and reduce the
stregth of the long range ooularbic interactions between ft and the sur-
rouding ins and vacancies (7). Pinally, the recent structural evidence

sugests that the short range structure in Pb beta" alumina is the most
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favorable one for divalent cation notion (6).

All of the onductivity measurements to date involve a.c. inpedance
techniques Qhich are not ion specific. T verify that ion transport in the
divalent beta" aluminas is from divalent cation notion, ionic diffusion duri
the ion exchange process was invel&iigated. Fediotracer techniques with Sr
(7) and gravimntric methods with Zn "  (8) were used to obtain diffusion oef-
ficients for these divalent cations in beta" alumina. In both cases, the
exchange data wms used to construct a profile of ion cancentration as a func-
tion of time, thus permitting a diffusion oefficient to be calculated. The
diffusion coefficients were inserted into the Nernst-Einstein equation to pro-
duce calculated values for the ionic conductivity at the ion exchange tempera-
ture. The agreement between these calculated values and the conductivity

* values extrapolated fram a.c. inmedance measurements is quite good and serves
to demonstrate that divalent cation notion in beta" aluminas is sufficiently
rapid to account for the observed conductivities.

Another interesting set of measurements has been performed on mixed
nionvalent-divalent beta and beta" alumina Wi*Xositions. Ni et al. (9) inves-
_tivated *h effect of various amoants of Ca on the conductivity of mixgd

Na - Ca beta" aluminas. They found that even small oncnntrations of CB
dominated the conduction process. Single crystals wit] as little as 10% Ca2
replacement suffered a loss in conductivity of over 10 . It is interesting to
rote that these slightly excha /e ompositions exhibited conductivities cn-
parable to fully exchanged C& beta" alumina. The mixed nmovalent-vvalent
beta aluminas show distinctly different behavior. Studies of Na+ - Cd beta
alymu.a indicate that the aductiviy actually increases as 01 2 + replaces
Na • Hbwever, in the range 36 to 39% Na replacement, a large and sudden
decrease in conductivity occurs with a corresponding increase in the activa-
tirn energy for conduction. These effects are associated with a dange in the
Na migration process, from an interstitialcy to a vacancy mechanisn (10, 11).

T, (OC)

700 200 50 0 -50-75-100
3

2

Fig. 2 Conductivity of divaleniL
0a -3.- beta" aiwninias cxxpare3

A: No eto" Alumina to Nat beta" am
0 Pb Beta* Alumina

0Cc Otto' Alumina
0 Oo Beta' Alumina

1.0 2.0 30 40 5.0 6.0

I000/T (K - 1 )
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~III. TRIVAL2W BMWA" ALUMINAS

have recently found that trivalent cations can also be exchanged for
the Na ions in sodium beta" alumina. (12) In this case the exchange reaction
involves the replacement of 3 modium ions by one trivalent cation:

1.6.X 67 A 1 0 . 3 3 1 7  - 0.564.694l0.33ol7 + l.67Na

Typical coditions for exchange are listed in Table 3. All of the trivalent
ions undergo bstaal %change W cmplete replacement (or within 5%) has
been achieved for Gd , Nd and Ep. These results clearly demonstrate that
the beta" alumina structure is capable of supporting trivalent cation motion.
X-ray diffraction analysis indicates that the beta" alumina structure is
retained 9ter exchange. Detailed results om single crystal X-ray diffrac-
tion of Gd beta" alunia sbows that t s Gd ions essentially occup only
the mid-cwgen sites. (13) The Gd ion is strongly bound t ts oxygen
neighbors, and the 0(5) column c ews are displaced towards the Gd ions by
~ 0.5k. The bound nature of Gd is consistent with our preliminary conduc-
tivity values for this azpsion, _.e.,a rather low conductivity at root
temperature (less than 10 -  hm- a ) . At higher temperatures, however,
the trivalent ions are quite mobile (Fig. 3). Although the conductivity of
the trivalent species is less than that of divalent or mziovalent ions, its
conductivity is still cumgrable to that of stabilized zirconia. The higher
activation energy for Gd motion is expected because of the increased diffi-
culty of transporting an ion of greater valence. Nonetheless, we know of no
other compounds vhich permit trivalent cation motion at these temperatures
and, at this time, the trivalent beta" aluminas appear to be the first cry-
stalline solids to posses high conductivity for trivalent cations.

IV. CONMISICS AND PRMSPCTS

The ion exchange studies clearly establish that the phenmeno of fast
.v .ion transport in solids is not limited to monvalent cations but can be demo-

strated by multivalent ions as well. It is rot known if beta" alumina is
unique in this regard or %Iiether other compounds can also support rapid tran-
sport of multivalent cations. What is significant technologically is that the
multivalent beta" alu minas greatly extend the possibilities for ion sensors
based on solid electrolytes to a range of ions %hich were previo uly unavail-
able. It should also be appreciated that the host structure, beta" alumina,
is very wll suited for sensor applications. The material possesses excellent
thermal and chemical stability, and maintains its performance in corrosive

4_., environments. Eigh quality beta" alumina ceramics are fabricated routinely
and initial efforts to prepare polycrystalline divalent beta" aluminas have
been successful (14). The unusual cmubination of properties offered by the

.:-., multivalent beta" aluminas including thermal stability. chemical durability
and fast ion transport, strongly suggests that novel sensors based on the ml-
tivalent beta" aluminas s1hould be actively explored.

o°d
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Table 3

Trivalent Ion Exchmne Orxitions

Ion Halt QiuosituOn IqW(°C) Time(h) I Exchange

G3+GdC1 3  614 5 100

SNd3 +  NdBr 3  720 0.5 95
R3+ MCI3 870 20 95

Sm3+  Sm 3  700 20 90

B 3+ BiCI 270 12 70

TEMP 10C)

7W00 - M 10 20 0 -20 -50 -71 -100

0-

-2 -

:1 '" ALUMINA

-" " Fig. 3 divalenvity of nnovalent,

F _ GO ' "ALU N beta" alurinas oZT)ared to
4 
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